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Abstract

This study investigates the presence of left-wing extrem-
ism on the Lemmygrad.ml instance of the decentralized so-
cial media platform Lemmy, from its launch in 2019 up
to a month after the bans of the subreddits r/GenZedong
and r/GenZhou. We conduct a temporal analysis on Lem-
mygrad.ml’s user activity, with also measuring the degree of
highly abusive or hateful content. Furthermore, we explore
the content of their posts using a transformer-based topic
modeling approach. Our findings reveal a substantial increase
in user activity and toxicity levels following the migration
of these subreddits to Lemmygrad.ml. We also identify posts
that support authoritarian regimes, endorse the Russian in-
vasion of Ukraine, and feature anti-Zionist and anti-Semitic
content. Overall, our findings contribute to a more nuanced
understanding of political extremism within decentralized so-
cial networks and emphasize the necessity of analyzing both
ends of the political spectrum in research.

Introduction
In the evolving realm of social media, the decentralization
of the Web has emerged as a pivotal transformation by cre-
ating additional space for online communities that advocate
for a more democratic and user-empowered Internet. Al-
though this paradigm shift can promote innovation and free-
dom of expression in many contexts, like many centralized
social media platforms (Grover and Mark 2019; Pérez Curiel
2020; Hine et al. 2017), it has inadvertently become a safe
space for extremist ideologies. So far, the academic com-
munity has primarily focused on the proliferation of far-
right extremism within these decentralized frameworks. Par-
ticularly, attention has been directed towards specific plat-
forms that have become notorious for their role in amplify-
ing far-right ideologies. An example platform in this regard
is Gab (Zannettou et al. 2018a; Thiel and McCain 2022),
which has been found to serve as a breeding ground for hate
speech and extremist content.

In contrast, the exploration of left-wing extremism on de-
centralized social media platforms remains overlooked so
far. This paper aims to bridge this gap by focusing on Lem-
mygrad.ml, a Lemmy instance which defines itself as a col-
lection of Marxist communities (Lemmygrad.ml 2024). By
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examining content and user interactions on Lemmygrad.ml
from its inception in 2019 to one month after the migration
of left-wing extremist (specifically, tankie) communities that
were banned from Reddit, we aim to explore the extent of
left-wing extremism on the Decentralized Web.

In our analysis, we aim to contribute to the existing body
of knowledge on the Decentralized Web, highlighting the
double-edged sword it represents in terms of promoting
democratic discourse on the one hand and enabling extrem-
ist content on the other. In doing so, we call for a more nu-
anced understanding of the impacts of Web decentralization
and the need for innovative governance mechanisms that
safeguard against the proliferation of extremist ideologies
while upholding the principles of freedom and democracy
that underpin the Decentralized Web.

Background & Related Work
The rise of online communities has fundamentally trans-
formed the dynamics of political discourse by enabling the
rapid spread of extremist ideologies. Research on online ex-
tremism has predominantly focused on centralized platforms
(e.g., Twitter and Reddit), examining how extremists spread
their ideology (Pérez Curiel 2020; Benigni, Joseph, and Car-
ley 2017; Zannettou et al. 2018b; Grover and Mark 2019).
Current work on extremism on these platforms mainly aim
to understand the characteristics of far-right extremism on-
line (Scrivens, Davies, and Frank 2020; Zannettou et al.
2017), explore the role of social media in radicalization pro-
cesses (Ribeiro et al. 2020), and examine echo chamber ef-
fects (Efstratiou et al. 2023).

Parallel to the discourse on online extremism, the con-
cept of the Decentralized Web has gained attention from re-
searchers, with an emphasis on its potential to democratize
social media platforms and mitigate the risks associated with
centralized data control (Kwet 2020; Abbing, Diehm, and
Warreth 2023; La Cava, Greco, and Tagarelli 2022). Focus-
ing on their peer-to-peer nature and community-driven gov-
ernance models, research (Cava, Aiello, and Tagarelli 2023;
Struett et al. 2023; Bin Zia et al. 2022; Raman et al. 2019)
on Mastodon and the broader Fediverse have highlighted the
architectural, behavioral, and operational distinctions that
set these platforms apart from their centralized counterparts.
While extensive research has been conducted on right-wing
extremism within decentralized networks (Zannettou et al.



2018a; Gerster et al. 2023; Thiel and McCain 2022), the ex-
ploration of far-left extremism on these platforms is still in
its infancy.
What is Lemmy? Lemmy is an open-source, self-hosted
Decentralized Web platform that provides instances for news
aggregation and discussion forums (Lemmy 2023). These
instances operate similar to centralized news aggregation
platforms like Reddit, where users can create posts, com-
ment on them, and cast votes. Additionally, Lemmy enables
its users to communicate across different instances. To date,
there is limited literature on Lemmy. (Nunes et al. 2023) an-
alyzed sentiments on Lemmy to understand user migration
from Reddit with analyzing nearly 50K posts without touch-
ing its extremist content. Notably, this work find positive
sentiments toward Lemmy and criticism of Reddit among
the users of this platform.
What is Lemmygrad.ml? Lemmygrad.ml is a Marx-
ist/Leninist Lemmy instance that mirrors Reddit and hosts
various left-wing online communities. Similar to other
Lemmy instances, users in this platform can create commu-
nities to post content and engage in discussions around them,
by abiding the rules set by Lemmygrad.ml’s administrators.
To date, there has not been any research exploring Lemmy-
grad.ml.

Dataset
Using a custom crawler, we collect 242,370 posts from
1,744 communities (Lemmy’s equivalent of subreddits) be-
tween April 20, 2019, and April 30, 2022. Figure 1 dis-
plays the top 20 communities of Lemmygrad.ml according
to their total number of posts. The two most popular commu-
nities, c/genzhouarchive and c/genzedong, are related to left-
wing extremist subreddits that have faced restrictions from
Reddit, where r/GenZedong was quarantined for spreading
misinformation (Reddit 2022b), and r/GenZhou was banned
for ban evasion related to r/GenZedong’s quarantine (Reddit
2022a). Our manual inspection on the banners of these sub-
reddits finds that they fit Peterson’s description of contempo-
rary tankies (Petterson 2020), where they declare their sup-
port for Actually Existing Socialist (AES) countries, while
also identifying themselves as Marxist-Leninists. The most
popular community, c/genzhouarchive (48,231 posts), is an
archive of the subreddit, r/GenZhou. Moreover, the sec-
ond most active community, c/genzedong, further solidifies
Lemmygrad.ml’s role as a Reddit alternative for tankies.

Temporal Analysis
We analyze the temporal information of Lemmygrad.ml, fo-
cusing on their popular tankie communities. We first exam-
ine monthly user activities to gain an understanding of the
Lemmygrad.ml’s growing popularity and the impact of quar-
antines on tankie subreddits. Subsequently, we explore the
evolution of highly toxic posts to complement our findings
from the analysis of monthly user activity.
Monthly User Activity. To investigate the impact of quar-
antines on the popularity of r/GenZedong and r/GenZhou on
Lemmygrad.ml, we examine the monthly active user counts
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Figure 1: Top 20 communities of Lemmygrad.ml. Commu-
nities related to tankie subreddits are colored as red.

(Figure 2a) and the the monthly post counts (Figure 2b) for
c/genzhouarchive, c/genzedong, and all of Lemmygrad.ml.
We find that c/genzedong shows a sharp rise in monthly user
activity after r/GenZedong’s March 2022 quarantine, peak-
ing at 8,637 posts from 2,529 users in April 2022. Prior to
the quarantine, c/genzedong’s highest user activity was in
January 2022, with a maximum of 96 posts from 56 users.
Conversely, as it is an archive community, the ban of r/-
GenZhou in April 2022 resulted in a heavy decline in c/-
genzhouarchive’s user activity. The total number of posts
dropped from 7,862 to 41, even though the count of active
users peaked, rising from 2 to 19 monthly active users in
the same period. We also notice a general uptick in Lemmy-
grad.ml’s monthly posts, especially post-bans/quarantines,
with the numbers rising from 16,944 posts by 1,130 users in
February 2022 to 24,282 posts by 2,529 users in April 2022.
Our findings suggest that, similar to their right-wing coun-
terparts on Gab (Thiel and McCain 2022), platform restric-
tions greatly increased the popularity of Lemmygrad.ml.
Monthly Perspective Analysis. Perspective API (Perspec-
tive API 2018) is a tool developed by Google which
measures abusive or hateful content within texts, provid-
ing scores from 0 to 1, lowest to highest. Using Per-
spective API, previous research on Mastodon (He et al.
2023) and Pleroma (Hassan et al. 2021) found the exis-
tence of highly toxic posts within these networks. Ribeiro et
al.(Horta Ribeiro et al. 2021) observed an increase in toxic-
ity levels following the migration of users from the subreddit
r/The Donald to the platform thedonald.win, using Perspec-
tive API scores as a metric for measurement. Building on
this, we measure the monthly high Perspective API score
proportions of the posts on Lemmygrad.ml. Following pre-
vious work (He et al. 2023; Hoseini et al. 2023; Balci et al.
2023), we consider posts ≥ 0.8 as having high Perspective
API scores. We use the production models (Jigsaw 2024) of
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Figure 2: Monthly total number of (a) active users and (b)
posts of c/genzhouarchive, c/genzedong, and all communi-
ties of Lemmygrad.ml. Note that genzhou archive drop off
after the ban on r/GenZhou since it is acting as an archive
for this subreddit.

Perspective API, which have undergone testing processes in
various domains and have been developed based on large
volumes of comments annotated by humans.

Figure 3 illustrates the monthly proportions of high scores
from Perspective API models for c/genzhouarchive, c/gen-
zedong, and all of Lemmygrad.ml. We find that in 2019,
the year Lemmygrad.ml was founded, there was a notable
peak in the frequency of high scores across TOXICITY,
SEVERE TOXICITY, INSULT, IDENTITY ATTACK,
THREAT, and PROFANITY models. This peak occurred
despite its relatively low monthly activity, with an average
of 988 posts. However, the subsequent years, 2020 and
2021, saw a substantial reduction in the average high scores
for all models, cutting them by more than half.

Interestingly, in March and April 2022, despite recording
the highest number of monthly posts, the mean high scores
for all perspective models peaked for the first time since
2020. This increase suggests that the platform migration of
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Figure 3: Monthly proportions of high scores of Lemmy-
grad.ml regarding Perspective API attributes.

tankies led to an increase in toxicity on Lemmygrad.ml.
Takeaways. We find left-wing extremists have substantial
activity on Lemmygrad.ml. Our analysis shows that Lem-
mygrad.ml’s top two communities, c/genzedong and c/gen-
zhouarchive, are associated with tankie subreddits, r/GenZe-
dong and r/GenZhou. Furthermore, our findings suggest that
tankies’ platform migration resulted in an increase in user
activity and toxicity on Lemmygrad.ml, highlighting the im-
portance of considering the impact of platform migration to
decentralized networks on online communities.

Topic Analysis
We aim to understand the content discussed in this platform
by using a transformer-based topic modeling technique and
explore their popular discussions to gain an understanding
of Lemmygrad.ml.
Topic model. We leverage BERTopic (Grootendorst 2022),
which uses transformer-based sentence embeddings to gen-
erate embeddings of documents and has been previously
used in studies to explore content of online commu-
nities (Hanley, Kumar, and Durumeric 2023; Mekacher,
Falkenberg, and Baronchelli 2023; Tahmasbi et al. 2024).
This method automatically finds dense clusters of docu-
ments by first applying dimensionality reduction to the
embeddings with UMAP (McInnes, Healy, and Melville
2018), and clustering them using HDBSCAN (McInnes
et al. 2017). Before training our model, we remove hyper-
links and user names from posts, and exclude deleted or re-
moved posts. Additionally, we observe that posts from the
c/genzhouarchive contain the text: “originally from r/Gen-
Zhou,” so we also remove these references from the posts.
To refine our analysis, we also manually inspect 100 random
posts from each topic.
Popular discussion themes of Lemmygrad.ml. Table 1
presents the top 20 topics with most posts on Lemmy-
grad.ml. We find that users on Lemmygrad.ml frequently
discuss two authoritarian AES countries, China and North
Korea, with many posts expressing support for them. An ex-
ample post from c/genzedong:



No. Top 3 Keywords Count

1 ridic, fkn, scheme 12,518
2 china, chinese, rsino 1,574
3 freeeeeedom, seethe, mood 1,426
4 fascism, fascist, fascists 1,067
5 ukraine, ukrainian, nato 1,062
6 crypto, bitcoin, cryptocurrency 999
7 firefox, mozilla, chromium 976
8 communism, communist, communists 971
9 dprk, korea, korean 962

10 nie, si, na 955
11 english, language, spanish 942
12 das, und, ist 905
13 email, protonmail, emails 751
14 israel, jews, palestinians 749
15 economy, markets, planned 685
16 anarchists, anarchist, anarchism 675
17 banned, ban, mods 667
18 game, games, played 651
19 sex, porn, prostitution 619
20 vaccine, vaccines, vaccinated 615

Table 1: Top 20 topics discussed on Lemmygrad.ml.

“DPRK IS THE **ONLY** KOREA, IMPERIALISTS
CONTINUE TO OCCUPY THE SOUTHERN RE-
GION OF DPRK.”

In the topic related to Ukraine, we find many posts sup-
porting or justifying the Russian invasion of Ukraine. An
example post from c/politics:

“No one’s asking you to be ok with all the horrors of
war. But if we don’t understand what started it, we
won’t be able to finish it. Ukraine’s ethnic cleansing
of Russians, suppression of the LPR and DPR, and
flirtation with NATO must stop if ever this war will
end.”

We find that discussions on the Israel-Palestine conflict
primarily criticize Israel. While many posts condemn an-
tisemitism, we also encounter numerous posts that extend
beyond criticizing Israel, displaying anti-Zionism and even
antisemitism. An example post from c/freeforum:

“1. Jews arent a nation 2. Isael is a fake country. 3.
The only thing which could be more fake than Isael
and the “jewish” national identity would be for the
fans of start trek in to create a language of their
own similar to english, then enter the bourgeoisie
and amass wealth and power, and then invade some
imperialized nation 200 years later, settle in it and
claim their own stark-treakish fake nation state. And
they will justifyng this by quoting some science fiction
book written in the 1900s which tells how are they
the chosen people to colonize this new land. Every-
one identifing as a jew is a zionist and an enemy of
the communist and anti imperialist movement.”

In discussions related to cryptocurrencies and vaccines,
we encounter viewpoints from both supporters and detrac-
tors. Besides relatively mundane topics and topics related

to hobby-related communities, we also encounter topics re-
lated to ideologies, economics, and sex work, where posts
predominantly reflect either Marxist/Leninist or anarchist
perspectives.
Takeaways. Our results show that users of Lemmygrad.ml
frequently share posts that support authoritarian regimes, as
seen in their support for China, North Korea, and Russia.
Moreover, their support can extend beyond backing these
authoritarian regimes, even cheering on their violent ac-
tions, as evidenced by their posts on the Russian invasion
of Ukraine. Additionally, we observe anti-Zionist and anti-
Semitic behaviors, which show similarities to right-wing
extremism (Zannettou et al. 2020). Our analysis suggests
a concerning endorsement of authoritarian actions and ex-
tremist rhetoric on Lemmygrad.ml, further indicating that
left-wing extremist communities on decentralized platforms
should receive more attention from the academic commu-
nity.

Conclusion
In this paper we explored a left-wing Lemmy instance, Lem-
mygrad.ml, which also serves as a hub for left-wing ex-
tremist subreddits that faced restrictions from Reddit. We
find an increase in user activity and toxicity levels on Lem-
mygrad.ml following the migration of r/GenZedong and r/-
GenZhou. Furthermore, our analysis of the content revealed
posts supporting authoritarian regimes, endorsing the Rus-
sian invasion of Ukraine, and exhibiting anti-Zionist and
anti-Semitic rhetoric. Our findings underscore the impor-
tance of studying left-wing extremism on decentralized plat-
forms alongside right-wing extremism to gain a comprehen-
sive understanding of the full spectrum of political extrem-
ism on the Decentralized Web. Additionally, by investigating
the decentralized nature of platforms like Lemmygrad.ml,
this paper contributes to the broader discourse on the impli-
cations of the Decentralized Web technologies.

Future Work
While this work highlights the presence of left-wing extrem-
ism on the Decentralized Web, it is limited to a single in-
stance on a single platform. Our study emphasizes the criti-
cal need to explore the prevalence and dynamics of left-wing
extremism within the Decentralized Web. We also encourage
future work to further investigate the distinctions between
left-wing and right-wing extremism on these platforms, as
well as to compare the characteristics of left-wing extremists
on decentralized platforms with those on centralized social
media platforms.
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